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Many companies realize they have problem areas
where a consultant would be helpful. Not so many
know how to choose the best consultant. Say you’ve
hired a consultant —

NOW—WHAT DO YOU DO WITH HIM?
by Robert 0. Redd
Seidman & Seidman

as never before, indus
management thinking and skills;
(2) Consultants can help man
try in the United States faces
extensive competition from abroad.agers identify problems and sug
gest improvements. Once the de
Economic stabilization programs
cision has been made to use the
have been initiated to improve
services of a management consult
productivity within our own econ
ant, there are basic principles that
omy and to shore up our compet
must be adhered to if the best util
itive position around the world.
ization is to be made of his knowl
But that’s not enough. What
edge.
more can U.S. industry do to beat
All right. You decide to hire a
the competition? During the past
consultant. You check reputations
10 years, intensive work in the
carefully and you finally select one
management consulting field has
who has a good standing in the
led to the following conclusions:
particular area where your main
(1) Many lackluster operations
problem seems to lie.
could be substantially improved
That deceptively simple sen
by more alert and progressive
oday,
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tence has a great many ramifica
tions. Management should always
clearly identify the objective of the
consulting assignment. It should
determine the extent of the work
and the procedures to be utilized—
or definitely avoided.
Second, management should
identify the needed expertise. Does
the project require a high technical
competence or is it a situation
which requires people skill?
After the work is roughly de
fined, the executives should seek
consultants and examine their cre
dentials. They should evaluate
thoroughly the capabilities of those
27

Does the project require high technical competence
or is it a situation which requires people skill?

consultants and request an initial
survey and proposal from selected
firms. These surveys should always
be paid for, so that management
is not under any obligation to any
consultant at any time.
A major caveat

There are two things manage
ment should guard against in such
selection. Management may feel its
problems lie in inventory control
and the consultant may indicate
that he feels sales fulfillment lies
at the heart of the problem. He
should not be dismissed out of
hand. His reasons should be
checked through carefully. The
history of consulting is filled with
stories of engagements in one area
where the problem finally turned
out to lie in another area alto
gether.
Another thing that a cautious
management should do is to ensure
that the consulting arrangement
will be run as smoothly as pos
sible. The consultant will have an
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intimate arrangement with man
agement for some time. He has to
be able to talk their language and
they his. So management should
use the same standards that would
apply to someone joining the exec
utive staff to judge how well the
consultant’s style fits theirs.
All these qualifications having
been satisfied, you (management)
have finally retained your con
sultant. Now what do you do with
him? How do you get your mon
ey’s worth?
Get an engagement letter

First of all, management should
request an engagement letter from
the consultant selected. This de
scribes the problem that exists and
the consultant’s recommendation as
to how to attack it. Furthermore,
the proposal should outline the ac
tion steps in the engagement and
name the particular staff member
from the consulting or CPA firm to
be assigned. The letter will also de
scribe the work and responsibility
of the client’s personnel, the start
and completion date for each step
within the project, and the final
date for report by the consultant.
Exhibit 1, page 29 displays a
typical project planning chart for
a consulting arrangement.
The proposal should also include
biographies and references for the
individuals to be assigned to the
project, and should discuss fees,
expenses, and payment.

It is important that the client
have an agreement with the con
sultant regarding the method and
frequency of project status re
views. These should occur at key
junctures of the engagement. The
proposal is somewhat in the nature
of an informal contract, in other
words, setting forth what will be
done, and what fees will be
charged for it.
Following submission and ac
ceptance of the proposal letter, a
final project plan should be pro
vided by the consultant describing
the steps of the engagement.
Whenever possible the arrival of
the consultant should be an
nounced in advance to the in
volved employees, so that they will
understand the purpose and meth
od of operation of the consultant.
In addition, a liaison man from
the client’s staff should be as
signed to the consultant to provide
information and to introduce him
to other members of the staff.
Choose liaison man carefully

The level of the liaison man in
the client company is something
that should be given some thought.
Obviously, if the work the con
sultant is to do is quite limited,
is restricted to one particular area
of a company, the choice is fairly
easy. Anyone thoroughly familiar
with that particular area—and in a
position of some authority in that
area—will be suited to the liaison
role. It is when several different
areas are to be affected that the
choice becomes more difficult. In
general, the liaison man should be
someone who knows the work to
be done in any one area or series
of areas, who has authority over
those areas, and who knows the
people working in them. In the
case of a free ranging study cov
ering an entire company, the pres
ident or executive vice president
might be the logical choice. It
doesn’t do any harm either if the
liaison man is a “quick study”; the
chances are good that whatever the
consultant recommends will have
to be put into effect at least par
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tially by the former liaison man
once the consultant has left. By the
same token, he should have an
open mind; he should not be so
wedded to the company’s old way
of doing things that he instinctively
resists suggestions for improve
ment and throws out all changes
the consultant has suggested the
moment the consultant gets off the
premises.
Use company personnel heavily

Company personnel, under the
guidance of the liaison man, should
do most of the detail work of the
engagement since they are most
familiar with the data the con
sultant will be using. This can also
reduce the consultant’s time and,
thus, the fee.
This imposes an obligation on
the consultant, too, of course. He
should pay serious attention to each
suggestion the employees make to
him. This not only makes sense in
terms of their receptivity to what
ever changes he makes; it also
makes sense in terms of the even
tual recommendations he comes up
with. Many employees have very
good and cogent reasons for think
ing their job methods could be
improved. Just as many keep them
to themselves, and avoid sugges
tion boxes like the plague. There
is no reason to believe that casual
conversation won’t bring out unex
pected ideas.
And, in any event, the consult
ant, by discussing with each em
ployee the work he is doing now
and possible ways of improving
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Management should always guard against a tendency to
feel it has the only answers. It may feel its problem lies in
inventory control and the consultant may indicate that
he feels sales fulfillment lies at the heart of the prob
lem. His reasons should be checked through thoroughly.

that work, is building a reservoir
of receptivity for the ideas he
finally does suggest.
This is the way a consultant
should be recruited and employed.
It covers the main points of a good
engagement, and it avoids some of
the horrors that used to be con
noted by the term “efficiency ex
perts.”
The major problem of this group
was employee morale. They were
new people on a familiar scene
and very often their arrival sig
naled layoffs, time studies of work
performed, new methods of doing
things—a general unease through
the ranks of employees. Over the
years, many of the rough edges of
the old efficiency expert have been
smoothed away. The very term

“consultant,” suggesting someone
brought in to solve a particular
problem, has a better ring than
“efficiency expert,” which seems to
most people a person devoted to
cutting costs—no matter who is
affected.
The consultant is still valuable
when management wants to eval
uate the staffing of departments
and to identify marginal people
among its employees. But he is
valuable in other instances as well.
Use of a consultant often gives
the hiring company special exper
tise not available internally. Spe
cialists provide a wide range of
capabilities: cost accounting, pro
duction planning, data processing,
production scheduling, and other
specialties.
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Consultants can also provide services during internal peak loads . . .

At times too, the consultant must
serve as a bridge builder. Rapid
technological advances over the
last decade have resulted in spe
cialized functional groups in man
agement. Production and inventory
control, financial reporting, new
product planning, and data proc
essing have become departments
with highly sophisticated systems.
Once a company reaches a critical
size, more techniques for interfac
ing the systems are essential. Sys
tems are documented and proced
ure manuals prepared. The effec
tive management consultant pro
vides valuable guidance in the de
velopment of integrated systems.
Consultants can also provide
services during internal peak loads
for an interim project. It may not
be prudent to employ a qualified
expert permanently. Consultants
can come in, do the job, and leave.
This is often the most economical
way of getting the work done.
Outsiders can also be objective
when management desires an eval
uation of an activity. The consult
ants have not been involved in past
corporate decisions and are not
building a career within the busi
ness. They are free to make inde
pendent, non-biased observations
and constructive suggestions.
Do you really need a consultant?
Can your staff do the job? Con
sultants are expensive. Fees may

range from $250 to $400 a day plus
expenses. But for the company that
doesn’t have the in-house talent to
do the job itself, that knows it, and
that sees no possibility of develop
ing that talent in time to meet the
need, the outside consultant is es
sential.
Should work in your office

It is recommended that con
sultants work in the client’s office
whenever possible. This has a
number of advantages: first, the
consultant becomes familiar with
the operation of the business more
quickly and, second, it reduces
the time involved in securing in
formation to support the analytical
work.
Each week you should ask to
compare a summary of the hours
charged to the project with the
progress of the project. This will
help you determine whether the
project is on schedule and whether
your people are providing the nec
essary support. It is helpful to have
your personnel prepare for the con
sultant interviews in advance. They
can secure sample forms, organiza
tion charts, procedure manuals,
etc., before the consultant arrives.
Strict limits on what is to be in
cluded in the project should be es
tablished. Some consultants at
tempt to expand the assignment

during the engagement. In order to
maximize the effectiveness of the
consultant on the primary engage
ment, keep him within the limits
established for that project until it
is completed. As a final note, it is
recommended that the client se
cure a written wrap-up of the en
gagement including a report of the
findings and recommendations and,
in some cases, procedure manuals
and implementation plans for on
going use by the client. These are
questions you may ask yourself
after the project is done:
• Was the work carefully
planned and efficiently executed?
• Did the consultant work in a
professional manner?
• Did our personnel receive an
upgrading as a benefit of the en
gagement?
• Do we have the ability to
carry forward the tasks that were
recommended by the consultant?
• Were the recommended solu
tions practical and economical to
implement?
• Was the work performed
within the time and fee limits?
• Did the consultant follow up
after the engagement to ensure
that we are satisfied and proceed
ing as planned?
• Would I feel comfortable us
ing the consultant on an engage
ment in the future or in recom
mending him to someone else?

The major problems of yesterday's "efficiency experts" were employee
morale; their arrival signaled layoffs, a general unease among employees
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